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Abstract 

The susceptibility of miners to severe injuries in Artisanal and Small-scale Mining (ASM) 

operations is significantly higher than in the larger-scale mining industry. However, the most 

prevalent and least studied safety aspects are the factors affecting the severe injuries and 

miners’ awareness of the state of their health and safety. Severe injuries are ASM-related 

injuries that have resulted in more than two weeks lost workdays. This paper aims to 

demonstrate that severe injuries in ASM industry do not occur simply due to individual 
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personality but also because of other underlying factors like ignorance of illegality of the 

activity. The paper also reports on the injured miners’ perception of the nature of health and 

safety. Two hundred and thirty-six miners from Migori County of Western Kenya ASM site 

were administered closed-ended structured survey questionnaires, followed by face-to-face 

qualitative interview of thirty-three severely injured mineworkers identified from the 

quantitative survey respondents. The survey results were analysed using logistic regression. 

While the interview results were subjected to thematic analysis, the identified themes 

confirmed or complemented quantitative findings as well as demonstrated the state of 

occupational health and safety (OHS) in ASM industry. The results showed that alcohol and 

drug usage, inadequate earnings, safety training, lack of hazard identification and risk control 

measures, lack of safety equipment, poor management-miners interaction, poor communication 

of safety concerns, and government support were indicators of poor safety culture influenced 

the recurrence of severe injuries. Research outcomes will support decision-making processes 

and implementation of programs in this industry. 

Keywords: Artisanal and Small-scale Mining (ASM); severe injuries; risk factors; mixed 

method; logistic regression; deductive thematic analysis 

1. Introduction   

Artisanal and Small-scale Mining (ASM) continues to play a critical role in global metallic and 

non-metallic mineral deposits extraction. As a matter of fact, ASM has been utilised 

extensively in barter trade and development of traditional crafts throughout human civilisation 

and the industrial revolution (Ajith, 2020). In addition, the World Bank (2013) reports that 

regardless of the century-old prevalence of the concept, the sector retains its noteworthy status 

of livelihood-related activity until to-date, with reference to impoverished people. Furthermore, 

the report adduces that the concept of ASM exhibits strong reliance on both business-minded 
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individuals and the government, particularly in the mineral-rich developing countries situated 

across Africa, Oceania, Asia, Central and South America. However, the clearly deficient 

evidence and an ineffectual monitoring system, coupled with the largely unproductive 

mechanism of documenting, render the problematic estimation of the maximum extent of ASM 

socio-economic status (SES) (Hentschel, 2003).  

Notwithstanding the fact that ASM has been practiced for several decades and its importance 

acknowledged internationally, the definition tends to vary from country to country – there is 

no universally accepted description. Individual countries that have enacted mineral and mining 

laws related to ASM have used size and extent of the mine site, capital, the number of workers, 

amount and/or value of minerals extracted, and technology (Hentschel, 2003). In this study, 

ASM is described as a type of mining method undertaken by an individual, a family, a 

community, or a small-scale cooperative in rural areas with crude or low-tech equipment to 

mine and process metals and minerals (Ajith and Ghosh, 2019a). 

The latest report from the World Bank and International Finance Corporation (W.B.I.F.C) 

(2019) revealed that about 40 million people are employed in the ASM sector, thereby 

indicating a significant rise from the statistics hitherto informed by international labour office 

(ILO) of 11-13 million in 1999 (ILO, 1999). In addition, these reports also cited evidence of 

the operation’s secondary or indirect sustenance benefits for millions of beneficiaries. The 

remarkable growth of ASM operation worldwide has been attributed to high levels of poverty 

and the ability to earn quick money (Franks, Ngonze, Pakoun, & Hailu, 2020; Hilson, Hilson, 

& Maconachie, 2018; Kumah, Hilson, & Quaicoe, 2020). 

1.1 ASM-related injuries  

Despite the incredible expansion in last few decades, the occupational health and safety (OHS) 

level of ASM industry has not improved, particularly in low and middle-income mineral-rich 
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countries. As early as 1999, an ILO report revealed that the likelihood of accidents is six to 

seven times more common in ASM industry compared to large-scale mining operation. Bansah 

et al. (2016) and Tsang, Lockhart, Spiegel and Yassi (2021) established that poor health and 

safety in ASM sectors results from lack of knowledge, awareness, expertise, government, and 

non-governmental supports, mine sites location – rural villages, illegality of most sites, and 

lack of regulations in some countries.  

While the present of chemical, biological and psychosocial health risks have been documented 

among the ASM miners and bordering communities, the most direct imperilment of ASM 

operation is the risk of occupational injuries faced by mineworkers themselves (Ajith, Ghosh, 

& Jansz, 2020; Bansah, Yalley, & Dumakor-Dupey, 2016). Several ASM activities have a 

widespread presence of uncontrolled physical and ergonomic hazards, which often causes a 

prevalence of injuries (Smith, Bofinger & Collins, 2016). Recent studies that investigated 

ASM-related injuries in some countries found miners suffered different type physical injuries 

(Ajith & Ghosh, 2019a; Ajith, Ghosh, & Jansz, 2020; Calys-Tagoe, Ovadje, Clarke, Basu, & 

Robins, 2015; Kyeremateng-Amoah & Clarke, 2015; Long, Sun, & Neitzel, 2015).  

The nature of physical injuries suffered by the ASM miners vary in degree of severity. The 

number of lost workdays has been used to determine whether the miners with injuries have 

experienced mild, moderate, or severe injuries (Calys-Tagoe et al., 2015). In this study, we 

defined mild injuries as those injuries that have resulted in less than one week lost workdays. 

While moderate injuries are those that have led miners to stay off work for more than one week 

but less than two weeks. Severe injuries are injuries that have resulted in more than 2 weeks of 

lost workdays. The ASM activities are predominately the sole source of living for most miners, 

particularly in Kenya – mineworkers are paid on daily wages and have no insurance cover and 
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enough support from the government (Ajith and Ghosh, 2019b).  As a result, staying off work 

for more than two weeks has a severe impact on their SES and that of dependencies. 

1.2 ASM safety challenges and underlying parameters   

The underlying factors that influence the level of OHS in ASM, and subsequent different type 

of injuries are loosely understood. Occupational health and safety in ASM is a complex system 

due to its three components of human, technical and organisational (Domingues, Baptista, & 

Diogo, 2017). The complex interaction of human characteristics, technical and organization 

factors are causing safety challenges (Ajith & Ghosh, 2019b).  Human characteristics mediate 

the risk of ASM-related injuries as well as contributed to the hazardousness of the sector (Ajith 

& Ghosh, 2019a; Ajith et al., 2020; Calys-Tagoe et al., 2015; Elenge, Leveque, et al., 2013; 

Long et al., 2015). However, identifying such factors alone do not address the continuous 

perilous state of the ASM working environment and its associated injuries and illnesses. Other 

socio-technical factors such as safety awareness and training, substances abuse, lack of social 

support, non-existence of job security, low earning, absence of personal protective equipment 

(PPE) and type of operating equipment which have been under-researched should be the focus 

of scholars and concerned government bodies.  Therefore, it was imperative to statistically 

determine the role of these factors on recurrence of ASM-related severe injuries as well as 

thematically explore other social factors associated with poor OHS from qualitative interview 

results.  

1.2.1 Safety awareness and training  

Safety awareness and training are important factors for ascertaining the level of safety maturity 

of the organization and that of the workers. A safe workplace equips its workers to identify 

hazards and control them without compromising their own safety and that of co-workers. Well 

trained workers have more ability to be aware of hazard risks and may avoid being involved in 
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accidents and injuries in high-risk work environments, whilst untrained workers may be injured 

in the safest possible environment (Maiti, Chatterjee, & Bangdiwala, 2004). Although lack of 

safety awareness and training is documented in ASM-related literature, little information was 

gathered from the participants’ firsthand accounts. Many of the researchers based their 

conclusions on the observatory data, without being subjected to direct miners’ perceptions 

(Elenge & De Brouwer, 2011; Smith et al., 2016). This paper quantitatively and qualitatively 

presents miners’ perceptions on the health and safety awareness and training. 

1.2.2 Alcohol and drug usage 

According to WHO (2020), 3.3 million people die each year because of the harmful use of 

alcohol, and “at least 15.3 million persons have drug use disorders”. The report also revealed 

that illicit substances are widely used in the African Region. Culturally, traditional brews and 

many other alcoholic drinks as well as illicit drugs (i.e., cannabis) form part of the social-

cultural norm, especially among the adult (Myadze, & Rwomire, 2020; Nwagu, Dibia, & Odo, 

2017; Odejide, 2006). The use of illicit and drugs regularly over a sustained period can result 

in independence which is exemplified by a loss of control over the use and heightened 

prominence of use of the substance in an individual’s life (Degenhardt et al., 2020). In ASM 

operations which are commonly located in rural areas, miners used substances such as Indian 

hemp, heroin, marijuana, paracetamol, traditional brew, and other alcoholic drinks to raise the 

level of physical activity or to treat bodily pains (Oramah, Richards, Summers, Garvin, & 

McGee, 2015). 

Alcohol and drug use can have adverse effects on the health and social aspects of miners 

(Westermeyer, 2020). However, the lack of safety awareness and training contributes to the 

abuse of drugs and alcohol in ASM operations (Smith et al., 2016). Despite the prevalent, little 
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information has been captured so far to relate it with the sector’s OHS issues as well as 

pervasiveness of health-related problems, notably ASM-related injuries.  

Drugs and alcohol-intoxicated increases the risk of workplace injuries. This is because 

substance use causes cognitive impairment, slow reactive times, affect decision-making and 

consequentially this can cause occupational injury (Leistikow, Martin, Jacobs, & Rocke, 1998; 

Kendrick et al., 2012; Kumar, 2011). Therefore, it is equally important to understand whether 

miners come to work intoxicated, consumed substances before or during work. This 

information will provide the policymakers with information to design guided policies as well 

as enforce the absence of drug and alcohol usage in this risky working environment.    

1.2.3 Lack of Social support  

The artisanal and small-scale mining working environment is considered hostile due to the lack 

of government surveillance and protection policies (Bansah, 2019). Miners in ASM operation 

are known to be faced with bullying from their co-workers and miner owners. For example, it 

was found that workers who borrowed money from their employers or middlemen, often up in 

an abusive working relationship, particularly if the workers do not refund the money as soon 

as possible (Hilson, 2012). Also, children and women tend not to get a lot of support from their 

employers. As a result, they are exposed to exploitation (Hentschel, 2003). However, studies 

in ASM operation failed to link these factors to reoccurrence of severe injuries or qualitatively 

determine from the seriously injured participants experience whether there is lack of social 

support. Increasing evidence from underground mines or large-scale mining operations 

suggested a positive relationship between poor management-worker interaction and work-

related injuries (Bhattacherjee, 2014; Bhattacherjee, Kunar, Baumann, & Chau, 2013; Maiti, 

Snehamoy Chatterjee, & Bangdiwala, 2004; Paul, Maiti, Dasgupta, & Forjuoh, 2005; Paul & 

Maiti, 2008).  
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1.2.4 Lack of Job security  

The majority of the ASM operators participate in the activity on a seasonal basis, and for those 

involved permanently, they are employed on a causal basis (Verbrugge, 2016). In addition, the 

sector has no structured paying mechanism, and most miners are paid based on the amount of 

ore the mined in a day (Hilson et al., 2018).  As a result, there is no job security for almost all 

the ASM operators (Hentschel, 2003).  Studies that have investigated the relationship between 

temporary work and occurrence of workplace injuries have provided inconsistent evidence. A 

review conducted in 2005 revealed that 7 out of 13 studies found a direct relationship between 

precarious workers and risk of occupational injuries; while the rest of the studies failed to detect 

significant differences between the precarious and non-precarious worker (Virtanen et al., 

2005). In the mining industry, there is limited information on the contributing effects of job 

security on mining-related injuries. Therefore, it was imperative to evaluate this factor against 

the recurrence of severe injuries in ASM sector.   

1.2.5 Inadequate earnings (wages) 

The association between earnings from working in the ASM industry and occurrence of injuries 

has never been examined, though earnings have been linked with job satisfaction or 

dissatisfaction in underground mines or large-scale mining operations (Paul & Maiti, 2007; 

Ghosh, Bhattacherjee & Chau, 2004). Therefore, there is a need to establish the relationship 

with ASM-related injuries. Miners in ASM operations are largely poverty-driven and their pay 

is substandard (Hilson, 2012). As a result, some miners work at the mine but also do non-

mining activities to add to their income (Gilbert, 2017).  Published literature on the ASM 

industry has not attempted to examine the contributing factor of miners’ earnings to work 

related injuries occurrence despite the riskiness of the occupation. 
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1.2.6 Personal protective equipment (PPE) and technical issues  

The use of appropriate operating equipment and technical know-how as well as provision and 

use of PPE at the workplace is a responsible of the employing organization. However, in ASM 

operations, miners lack technical skills, used low-tech equipment and most of the miners do 

not wear safety equipment (Boniface, Museru, Munthali, & Lett, 2013; Calys-Tagoe, Ovadje, 

Clarke, Basu, & Robins, 2015; Long, Sun, & Neitzel, 2015). The technical challenges, 

rudimental equipment, and lack of PPE in this industry has been recognized as increasing the 

risk of injuries and other health-related problems (Elenge & De Brouwer, 2011). Nevertheless, 

the statistical examination of the relationship has never been undertaken, neither have 

researchers obtained information from qualitative interviews. Thus, it is necessary to evaluate 

the contributing effects of using, or not using, safety equipment on the occurrence of work-

related injuries in ASM operations. 

Although much is known about poor health and safety standards of ASM operations, 

considerably less is known about the fundamental factors beyond the role of individual 

characteristics on the risk of injuries, prevalence of hazards, low productivity, lack of 

investment/capital, illegality and rural setting of the activity (Ajith, Ghosh and Jansz, 2020; 

Ajith and Ghosh, 2019a; Ajith and Ghosh, 2019b). The past and present studies that have 

established poor health and safety standards were based on observatory data and survey of the 

practitioners and government officials, but not firsthand account from the miners and their 

leaders (Smith et al., 2016 & Bansah et al., 2016). Therefore, the aim of this research was to 

determine which factors are responsible for severe injuries as well as poor OHS in ASM 

operations. Specifically, the research investigated the factors that continue to increase the risk 

of severe injuries in ASM site of Migori County. The results of this study can be used to 

informed decision-making processes that will subsequently reduce the recurring of ASM-
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related injuries. Overall, the study results will enhance understanding of OHS in ASM 

operations. 

2. Materials and methods  

2.1 Ethics Approvals  

This study was approved by the Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee 

(HRE2017- 0534), Strathmore University Institutional Review Board (SU-IRB 0163/18) and 

Government of Kenya.  

The present research has been conducted using a concurrent embedded mixed methods design. 

The mixed methods typology allows nesting of both quantitative and qualitative research as 

well as simultaneous collection of the datasets as shown in figure 1. However, the weighting 

of the quantitative and qualitative approach in this design is not equal, given that one method 

plays a predominant role while the other renders support (Creswell & Zhang, 2009). In this 

research, the qualitative approach has been embedded in the primary approach (i.e., the 

quantitative). The main purpose of this design was to apply the quantitative method to 

statistically investigate concomitant contributing risk factors of severe injuries beyond personal 

characteristics. The next step was to identify severely injured miners and conduct qualitative 

face-to-face interviews to better understand the other social cultural factors and technological 

deficiencies that influence the nature of poor health and safety in ASM operation. The rationale 

for using a concurrent embedded strategy in this study, which was identified by Greene, 

Caracelli and Graham (1989) as a form of ‘development’, implies that samples from one phase 

represent the sample frame for another phase of the study as shown below. 
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Figure 1. Visual representation of concurrent embedded mixed method approach 

2.2 Quantitative phase   

This mixed method study was carried out in Osiri artisanal and small-scale gold mining 

(ASGM) operations in Migori County, situated in western Kenya, neighbouring Lake Victoria 

to the west and the Republic of Tanzania to the south (Ajith & Ghosh, 2019a). For the 

quantitative phase, 236 legal miners, of which 74 were cases and 162 controls, were recruited.  

The cases were miners with injuries while the controls were miners with no injuries.  Included 

in the survey were miners that were above 18 years old and freely consented to participate but 

excluded were supervisors, management and local government officials. 
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The sample size was determined using Kothari’s (1990) formula, whereby we first find out the 

population based on Z values, sample proportion and confidence level. 

Sample size =
𝑍²∗  (𝑝)∗𝑞

𝑒²
 ……………………………………………………………... [1] 

 Z = Z value (e.g., 1.96 for 95% confidence level) 

 Sample proportion, q = 1-p (p = 0.5 and q = 0.5) 

 e = confidence level = (± 5%)  

Sample size =
1.962* (0.5)*0.5

0.052
= 𝟑𝟖𝟒. 𝟏𝟔 

To reduce the sampling error, we corrected the finite population generated in equation 1. 

Whereby, N = number of current miners (both injured and uninjured) and SS = representative 

sample size.    

𝑆𝑆 =
𝑍² ∗ 𝑝 ∗  𝑞 ∗ 𝑁

𝑒² (𝑁 − 1) + 𝑍 ∗ 𝑝 ∗ 𝑞
=

𝑍2 ∗ 𝑝 ∗ 𝑞

𝑒2
(

𝑁

𝑁 − 1 +
𝑍2 ∗ 𝑝 ∗ 𝑞

𝑒2

) = 𝑆𝑆 (
1

1 −
1
𝑁

+
𝑆𝑆
𝑁

)

=
𝑆𝑆

1 +
𝑆𝑆 − 1

𝑁

… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . [2] 

Using equation 2, the representative sample for 610 miners is shown below. 

𝑆𝑆 =
384.16

1 +
384.16 − 1

610

= 𝟐𝟑𝟔 

From the samples generated from equation 2, we adopted stratified random sampling for better 

sample representation. The population was stratified into injured and uninjured stratum with 

192 and 418 miners, respectively. The samples within each group was calculated as follows: 

Stratum sample size = SS ∗
(x)

(N)
 ………………………………………. [3] 

Whereby, SS = sample size determined in equation 2, x = population of injured or uninjured 

miners and N = overall population of miners. Therefore, the samples to select per stratum based 

on the proportional ratio is shown below:  

𝐍𝐮𝐦𝐛𝐞𝐫 𝐨𝐟 𝐢𝐧𝐣𝐮𝐫𝐞𝐝 𝐦𝐢𝐧𝐞𝐫𝐬 (𝑦1) = 236 ∗ (
192

610
) = 𝟕𝟒  
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𝐍𝐮𝐦𝐛𝐞𝐫 𝐨𝐟 𝐮𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐣𝐮𝐫𝐞𝐝 𝐦𝐢𝐧𝐞𝐫𝐬 (𝑦2) = 236 ∗ (
418

610
) = 𝟏𝟔𝟐  

For the quantitative phase, the data collection commenced with consulting and obtaining 

permission to conduct the survey. Several meetings were held as a part of sensitization, 

familiarization, and invitation for participations.  In these meetings, the research team 

registered all the eligible participants and issued them with pseudonym names. We used 

pseudonym names to protect participants and their personal information. Following the 

registration, a meeting was held on site with the miners and convenience date, time and venues 

were agreed for the research work. 

During the data collection, the participants were allocated into one of two groups. One group 

was composed of injured miners and the other group was made up of uninjured miners. The 

researcher selected the miners to complete the multi-item structured closed-ended 

questionnaire by firstly identifying a starting random number in each group, and then 

systematically selected the rest until we achieved 74 injured and 162 uninjured miners. The 

participants were given the option to complete the questions by themselves or be assisted by 

the research team. If assisted, the researcher read out the questions and answers, then wrote 

down the participant responses without directing them. The survey was conducted in one sitting 

and each questionnaire took less than 1 hours to be completed, and was either administered in 

English, Kiswahili or Luo native language. 

2.3 Qualitative phase   

During the interview phase, 33 severely injured miners out of 74 surveyed injured participants 

were purposively selected. This target was achieved through saturation. The selected injured 

participants were interviewed until no new themes or ideas emerged from further recruitments. 

Only severely injured miners who responded to the survey were recruited. This was intended 
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to understand the circumstance within which such injuries occurred as well as these miners’ 

opinions on the working conditions and if there was good management/supervision.  

Severely injured Participants identified were contacted using the telephone number provided 

in the questionnaire and asked whether they consented to face-to-face interview participation. 

The date, time and venue were agreed with those that gave their consent.  During the interview, 

the research questions were readout, and participants were given time to respond without 

directing their responses. The interview was conducted using the notepad, whereby the 

researchers wrote down verbatim responses of the participants. These verbatim responses were 

then read out to the participants to ascertain their accuracy and validity prior to moving to the 

next question. In spite of the time-consuming feature of notetaking, the process also entailed 

numerous intrinsic advantages as likened to audio recordings. As well as providing a safeguard 

mechanism for equipment failure, the note-taking process also permitted instantaneous 

authentication of the captured data (Ranney et al., 2015). Each interview took less than 60 

minutes and was conducted in Kiswahili. 

2.4 Data analysis  

2.4.1 Statistical analysis  

First, some of the questionnaires completed in Kiswahili and Luo language were translated 

back into English for consistency. The survey data was then coded and subjected to descriptive 

analysis using SPSS version 25. The participants respond to ASM-related injuries was coded 

as “No = 0” and “Yes = 1”.  Miners with mild injuries were combined with those with no 

injuries and coded as a “No severe injury group” as shown in table 3. While those with 

moderate and severe injuries were coded as “Yes severe injury group”.  
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During the descriptive statistical analysis, we also assessed the significant of socio-technical 

factors as shown in table 3. This was to check whether the factors were associated with the 

occurrence of severe injuries. Then, each variable was entered into binary logistic regression 

model and categories with p<0.05 (pre-determined level of significance) noted. This 

examination of the single variable against the dichotomized severe injuries resulted in crude 

odd ratios (COR) and confidence level at 95%. All the variables were then entered into the 

multivariate model using binary logistic regression and adjusted odd ratios (AOR) as well as 

variables confidence levels that were generated as shown in tables 6. The multivariate model 

good-for-fitness was determined as shown in table 4.    

2.4.2 Thematic analysis  

Next, the qualitative interview results were subjected to thematic analysis (as shown in figure 

2) using NVivo 12 to determine other key indicators of safety level which were lacking or 

statistical insignificant (Ajith and Ghosh, 2019b). In this study, the coding process was pre-

determined, which is sometime referred to as deductive approach.  Pre-determined coding can 

be based on another researcher’s decisions or key concepts derived from a theoretical construct 

or research questions. In this study, prior questions asked during the semi-structured interview 

were used in the coding. In addition, Braun and Clarke’ (2006) interactive step by step guide 

was used.  The responses to each question were read and reread line by line a number of times 

in order to fully absorb the data. The words, phrases, sentences, and specific quotes were coded 

to help identify key emerging themes. The themes that emerged from these responses were 

reviewed and aligned with overall objectives, after which the full story was developed. 
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Figure 2. Step by step deductive thematic analysis of qualitative dataset (Braun & Clarke, 

2006). 

3. Results 

The results of the present study are presented under subheadings of statistical and thematic 

analysis results.  

3.2 statistical analysis results 

Table 1 summarizes the nature of injuries suffered by the miners and the number of lost 

workdays. Laceration (28%), contusion (17%), fracture injuries (15%), and musculoskeletal 

pain (14%) were common occurring injuries in this ASM site. The majority of miners with 

laceration and contusion injuries took less than 30 days to recover while those with serious 

Interview 

transcripts 

Step 1: Transcript data familiarisation 

The interview transcripts were entered into 

the word document, and researchers read and 

re-read the documents for familiarization.  

Step 2: Data coding 

Coding process was the approach with the 

research questions in mind. All the dataset was 

given full and equal attention to consider repeat 

patterns in the dataset. In the coding stage, 

words, phrases, sentences, and specific quotes 

form a building block for each code.  This 

process of reading and coding of the dataset is 

called open coding in NVivo. 

Step 3: Searching for Themes 

Codes are sorted in and merged relevant codes into 

a single identified theme. 

 

Step 4: Reviewing themes 

The researchers read all the collated extracts for 

each theme and determined whether the form a 

coherent pattern. 

Step 5: Defining and naming themes  

This stage involves defining and names of themes; 

each individual theme was properly named, 

followed by a detailed analysis of essence and the 

aspect of data capture by themes. 

 

Step 6: Producing the report 

Traditional reporting of the interview 

results which involve participants’ quotes 

and ID.   
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injuries such as fractures, dislocation, amputation, and musculoskeletal pain took more than 30 

days. 

Table 1: Nature of injuries and number of lost workdays 

Nature of injuries Frequency of 

injuries 

sustained   

% of distribution Lost workdays (No. of injured miners 

versus no. of days off work) 

Total no. 

of injured 

miners 

1-6 

days 

7-13 

days 

14-

29 

Over 30 days 
 

Contusion  29 17% 8 4 1  13 

Laceration 48 28% 2 6 13  21 

Puncture wound 20 12% 4  1 4 9 

Fracture 26 15%    11 11 

Musculoskeletal 

Pain 

24 14%    10 10 

Dislocation 10 6%    4 4 

Amputation 9 5%    4 4 

Burn 2 1%  1 1  1 

Facial 1 1%     1 

Total  169 100% 14 11 16 33 74 

Table 2 presents classification of injuries based on the severity. Of 236 participants (both 

uninjured and injured miners), 162 miners had 0 lost workdays and were classified as “no 

injury”. While injuries that made miners to stay off work for one day to less than one week was 

considered “mild” (14 miners). The injuries that resulted in more than one week to less than 

two weeks of lost workdays were classified as “moderate” (11 miners). Finally, injuries that 

have led to more than 2 weeks were categorized as “severe” (49 miners). 

Table 2. Classification of injuries based on the number of days lost    

No. of lost workdays Classification of injuries No. of miners 

0 day No injury 162 

1-6 days Mild 14 

7-13 days Moderate 11 
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14 + days Severe 49 

Table 3 presents results of frequency distribution of participants’ responses to various factors 

against the occurrence of severe injuries. The table also shows Pearson Chi-square p values for 

each of factor against the severe injury. Six of the fourteen factors have direct relationship 

(p<0.05) with the severe injury events. 

Table 3. Participants distribution of severe injuries per categories and significance levels (N = 236) 

 

Alcohol drug use and other social 

cultural factors  

 

 

Categories  

Severe injury  

 

Pearson Chi-square p 

values 
No Yes 

1. Consuming of alcohol just 

before work. 

Yes 107 (69.9%) 46 (30.1%)  

0.026 

No 69 (83.1) 14 (16.9%) 

2. Coming to work with alcohol 

hangover.  

Yes 118 (77.6%) 34 (22.4%)  

0.147 

No 58 (69.0%) 26 (31.0%) 

3. Consuming alcohol while 

working.  

Yes 60 (65.9%) 31 (34.1%)  

0.016 

No 116 (80.0%) 29 (20.0%) 

4. Use of drugs just before work. Yes 64 (71.1%) 26 (28.9%)  

0.337 

No 112 (76.7%) 34 (23.3%) 

5. Coming to work with drugs 

hangover  

Yes 90 (81.8%) 20 (18.2%)  

0.017 

No 86 (68.3%) 40 (31.7%) 

6. Using drugs while working.  Yes 85 (78.7%) 23 (21.3%)  

0.181 

No 91 (71.1%) 37 (28.9%) 

7. Lack of safety awareness and 

training. 

Agree 107 (67.3%) 52 (32.7%)  

0.000 

Disagree  69 (89.6% 8 (10.4%) 

8. Lack of knowledge on hazard 

identifications and controls.  

Agree 102 (73.4%) 37 (26.6%)  

0.614 Disagree  74 (76.3%) 23 (23.7%) 

9. Lack of safety of equipment.  Agree 109 (68.1%) 51 (31.9%)  

0.001 Disagree  67 (88.2%) 9 (11.8%) 

10. Miners interest not protected by 

mine management.  

Agree 120 (69.4%) 53 (30.6%)  

0.002 Disagree  56 (88.9%) 7 (11.1%) 

11. Poor working relationship with 

mine management.  

Agree 113 (73.4%) 41 (26.6%)  

0.562 
Disagree  63 (76.8%) 19 (23.2%) 

12. Lack of job security  Agree 114 (74.0 %) 40 (26.0%)  

0.790 Disagree  62 (75.6%) 20 (24.4%) 

13. Nervousness at work   Agree 141 (75.4%) 46 (24.6%)  

0.570 Disagree  35 (71.4%) 14 (28.6%) 
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14. Inadequate earnings  Agree 117 (77.5%) 34 (22.5%)  

0.172 
Disagree  59 (69.4%) 26 (30.6%) 

P<0.05 point to the positive association between key indicator of poor safety cultural factors and risk of severe injuries; while 

p>0.05 showed inverse relationship. 

Presented in table 4 is a good-for-fitness test for multivariate analysis. In binary logistic 

regression, there are no universally excepted means for determining model good-for-fitness 

test (Hosmer, 2000). Nevertheless, SPSS version 25 package has built-in function for Hosmer 

and Lemeshow good-for-fitness test that is widely accepted. The results in table 4 showed that 

our multivariate model adequately fitted data as the Chi-Square significance level is greater 

than 0.05. 

Table 4.  Hosmer and Lemeshow good-for-fitness test 

Chi-square df Significant level 

7.707 8 0.463 

Significance level less than 0.05 showed unfitted model while greater than 0.05 indicator adequate 

fitting of the model  

Table 5 showed COR of risk factors against the risk of severe injuries.  The results showed that 

severe injuries in ASM operation was directly associated (p<0.05) with number of risk factors 

except coming to work with alcohol hangover, use of drugs just before work, using drugs while 

working, lack of knowledge on hazard identifications and controls, poor working relationship 

with mine management, lack of job security, nervousness at work, inadequate earnings. 

Table 5. Risk factors and COR risk for severe injuries   

Alcohol, drug use and other social 

cultural factors 

Categories COR and confidence level  Significant level 

indicates by p 

values 

Consuming of alcohol just before work Yes 2.12 (1.08 – 4.14) 0.028 

NoRC   

Coming to work with alcohol hangover  Yes 1.56 (0.64 – 0.35) 0.149 

NoRC   

Consuming alcohol while working  Yes 2.07 (1.14 – 3.75) 0.014 

NoRC   

Use of drugs just before work Yes 1.34 (0.74 – 2.43) 0.338 

NoRC   
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Coming to work with drugs hangover  Yes 0.48 (0.26 – 0.88) 0.018 

NoRC   

Using drugs while working  Yes 0.67 (0.367 – 1.21) 0.182 

NoRC   

Lack of safety awareness and training Agree 4.19 (1.88 – 9.36) 0.000 

DisagreeRC    

Lack of knowledge on hazard 

identifications and controls  

Agree 1.17 (0.64 – 2.13) 0.614 

DisagreeRC    

Lack of safety of equipment  Agree 3.48 (1.61 – 7.53) 0.002 

DisagreeRC    

Miners interest not protected by mine 

management  

Agree 3.53 (1.51 – 8.26) 0.004 

DisagreeRC    

Poor working relationship with mine 

management  

Agree 1.20 (0.64 – 2.25) 0.562 

DisagreeRC   

 

Lack of job security  

Agree 1.09 (0.59 – 2.02) 0.790 

DisagreeRC   

 

Nervousness at work   

Agree 0.82 (0.40 – 1.65) 0.570 

DisagreeRC   

 

Inadequate earnings  

Agree 0.66 (0.36 – 1.20) 0.173 

DisagreeRC   

Significance level with p<0.05 indicated strong relationship between key indicators of poor safety cultural factors and 

likelihood of severe injuries, while no relationship is shown by p>0.05.  

However, in the multivariate model, many of the risk factors as shown in table 6 became 

predictive (p<0.05) of the severe injury event. 

Table 6. Risk factors and AOR risk for severe injuries   

Alcohol, drug use and other social 

cultural factors 

Categories AOR and confidence level  Significant level 

indicates by p 

values 

Consuming of alcohol just before work Yes 4.34 (1.70 – 11.13) 0.002 

NoRC   

Coming to work with alcohol hangover  Yes 0.30 (0.13 – 0.69) 0.005 

NoRC   

Consuming alcohol while working  Yes 2.29 (1.09 – 4.82) 0.029 

NoRC   
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Use of drugs just before work Yes 2.84 (1.04 – 7.77) 0.043 

NoRC   

Coming to work with drugs hangover  Yes 0.75 (0.31 – 1.80) 0.513 

NoRC   

Using drugs while working  Yes 0.36 (0.12 – 1.08) 0.069 

NoRC   

Lack of safety awareness and training Agree 4.28 (1.08 – 17.01) 0.039 

DisagreeRC    

Lack of knowledge on hazard 

identifications and controls  

Agree 0.22 (0.08 – 0.61) 0.003 

DisagreeRC    

Lack of safety of equipment  Agree 4.00 (1.00 – 16.02) 0.050 

DisagreeRC    

Miners interest not protected by mine 

management  

Agree 3.41 (1.32 – 8.81) 0.011 

DisagreeRC    

Poor working relationship with mine 

management  

Agree 2.25 (0.67 – 7.63) 0.192 

DisagreeRC   

 

Lack of job security  

Agree 2.13 (0.49 – 9.33) 0.314 

DisagreeRC  0 

 

Nervousness at work   

Agree 0.85 (0.36 – 1.99) 0.703 

DisagreeRC   

 

Inadequate earnings  

Agree 0.17 (0.42 – 0.69) 0.013 

DisagreeRC   

Significance level with p<0.05 indicated strong relationship between key indicators of poor safety cultural factors and 

likelihood of severe injuries, while no relationship is shown by p>0.05  

3.3 Thematic analysis results 

The application of mixed methods in this study has provided strength and minimized weakness 

in both approaches. Some of the qualitative interview results confirmed quantitative findings 

thus illustrating that both approaches are critical for evaluation of other social-technical factors 

for workplace injuries. The direct quotes were taken from participants’ transcripts to validate 

the developing key themes: 
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3.3.1 Safety awareness and training 

This theme assessed miners’ opinion about the health and safety awareness and training. The 

theme focused on provision and wearing of PPE, equipment training as well as health and 

safety awareness and training. Some of the injured miners reported lack of safety awareness 

training prior being injured. While others lamented the lack of equipment training and 

provision of safety gears as quoted below: 

“I have never had health and safety training not to mention safe use of the mining 

equipment. I learned how to operate with time, and accidents here are normal 

occurrences” (P002)”. 

“The second injury was caused by the equipment…., regarding this second accident, I 

blamed it on lack of training. I have never been trained on how to operate hand-held 

drill or other equipment” (P001). 

 “I was not wearing any personal protective equipment neither have I been provided 

one before (P017)”.  

3.3.2 Incident and accident documentation and reporting 

This theme asked participants whether incidents and accidents were reported. Given that 

mining hazards and accidents are widely prevalent, the research attempted to understand 

whether there are available mechanisms for reporting and recording these events. Surprisingly, 

it was revealed that mine owners do not report mine accidents and associated consequences, as 

evidenced by below quotes: 
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“Regarding recording accidents, as a leading hand, I do not record and report on the 

injuries that happened in my work area. If there is a record, then it is possible with the 

nearby health facility. I only knew of severe injuries (P031)”. 

3.3.3 Hazard assessment  

This theme assessed the participants’ opinion about work area inspection in order to identify 

hazards and possibly put in place control mechanisms. This theme has helped to confirm that 

quantitative findings, whereby it was found that Lack of knowledge on hazard identifications 

and controls contributed to occurrence of severe injuries among the miners. Some of the 

interviewed participants have revealed lack of inspection prior to commencement of work.  

“I never looked around for hazards while working and there is no safety equipment 

(P002)”. 

“We had no knowledge on the safe work conditions” (P029). 

3.3.4 Production superseded safety 

This theme tried to understand mine management commitment to the wellbeing of miners by 

determining whether material movement was more important than safety. This theme has 

validated the quantitative finding that “miners’ interest not protected by mine management”. 

The interview results have reported important of production over safety. They reported being 

told to concentrate on production than their wellbeing as quoted: 

“The mine owner encourages production more than safety. We always take about 

production target without thinking of safe operation. Majority of us are lucky not be 

seriously injured” (P008). 
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3.3.5 Communication of safety concerns 

In addition to lack of priority given to safety, the research also attempted to assess whether or 

not the mine owners discussed any safety concern in the morning or any other time of the 

operation. The theme of communication of safety concern also validated that the quantitative 

finding that “miners’ interest not protected by mine management” as well as working under the 

influence of alcohol and drugs. The thematic analysis results also showed that safety issues are 

rarely discussed between the mine owners and miners. 

 “………no talk of safety even when accident occurred” (P003). 

“The mine owners and ……. rarely discussed safety concerns raised” (P033). 

3.3.6 Government support 

This theme evaluated the participants’ opinion on the help provided by the government beyond 

mine owners and whether the operate with permits. The results showed that no assistance is 

provided by the government to make improvements in their existing situation concerning health 

and safety and that the government only has loose surveillance of the working areas. 

Participants reported that government inspectors occasionally visit sites when there is accidents 

if significant magnitude – fatality. 

“………...local government does not provide any training, not to mention gloves, boots, 

etc” (P016). 

3.3.7 Accountability 

This theme assessed whether or not participants believed that there is accountability when an 

accident occurred, or miners were injured. The thematic analysis suggested no one, including 
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mine management, was held accountable for poor working conditions and occurrence of 

accidents including those that resulted in major lost time injuries. 

“I observed cases where people were killed in the shaft, and the next morning, mine 

owners asked some individuals to go back and continue working without safety 

precautions” (P002).   

“When accidents happened, a lot of people go about their business, as it has become 

normal routine” (P004). 

4. Discussion  

According to the authors’ knowledge, for the first time, a mixed-methods approach has been 

applied to determine the factors that contributed to artisanal and small-scale mining related 

severe injuries beyond personal characteristics. The study also demonstrated that qualitative 

interview findings can complement quantitative results.  Some risk factors were not captured 

in the quantitative survey analysis but the qualitative interview analysis.  

The current case-control study results can be used to inform the decision-making process for 

improving perilous ASM working conditions and this will increase the universal call for 

enhanced OHS standards in ASM activity. It will provide information for policymakers to 

design policies that are tailored toward the key findings of inferential and thematic analysis 

presented previously under results. 

4.1 Factors influencing severe injuries     

Misuse of alcohol and drugs in ASM operation is a common phenomenon. This is mainly 

because the activity is labour-intensive, and miners often suffer body pain and injuries. 

Consequently, they relied on alcohol and drugs for pain management, calmness, and endurance 
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(Elenge, Leveque, & Brouwer, 2013). However, the results of this study suggested that 

consumption of alcohol just before work (AOR =4.34, p =0.002), coming to work with alcohol 

hangover (AOR =0.30, p =0.005), consuming alcohol while working (AOR =2.29, p =0.020) 

and use of drugs just before work (AOR =2.84, p =0.043) influenced the occurrence of severe 

injuries. Corresponding research has demonstrated that workers that consumed alcohol or drugs 

away from their place of work, and do not turn-up until consumption effects have dissipated 

are unlikely to experience a workplace accident (Pidd, Roche, & Buisman‐Pijlman, 2011). 

These authors also mentioned that intake just prior to start or during working hours has a direct 

impact on workers’ safety. A recent study that has attempted to understand the role of alcohol 

and drugs on ASM-related injuries found high-risk alcohol users to be insignificant and high-

risk drug users to be significant (Ajith & Ghosh, 2019a). This classification failed to evaluate 

the effects of substance before, during and after work. Ajith and Ghosh (2019a) defined high-

risk miners or users as those miners that came to work intoxicated with alcohol or drugs or 

those that consumed substances at work. Alcohol and drugs reduced concentration, 

coordination, judgment, and reaction times, which lead to accidents (Pidd et al., 2011).  The 

research recommended for the management to be conducting pre-work substance test to lessen 

the risk of miners being injured. This should be implemented in alignment with the safe work 

policies.  

In addition, the risk of severe injuries in ASM operation increased with lack of safety awareness 

and training (AOR=4.28, p<0.039) as well as lack of safety equipment (AOR 4.00, p<0.050). 

Corresponding studies carried out in Ghana have shown that injuries could have been prevented 

with safety equipment, health and safety training, and dangers awareness (Calys-Tagoe et al., 

2015; Long et al., 2015). Health and safety training, and provision of safety equipment in 

workplaces is important for protecting the wellbeing of miners. Mineworkers in ASM operation 

do not wear PPE while working due to financial constraints and ignorance from the mine 
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owners. During the survey, it was observed that mineworkers operate equipment without 

simple PPE such as gloves, helmet, steel cap boots etc. Therefore, this finding recommended 

mine owners and government official to train and provide safety equipment if reoccurring of 

injuries in ASM operation is to be stopped. 

The lack of knowledge of hazard identifications and risk controls has also been identified to 

influence the occurrence of severe injuries. The results suggested that miners without 

knowledge of hazard identifications and risk controls have a higher risk (AOR 0.22, p<0.05) 

of severe injuries compared to those that are skilled. This study agrees with a past study 

conducted in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), where the authors found prevalent 

hazards without risk controls (Elenge & Brouwer, 2011). Therefore, it is recommended that 

ASM miners must be provided with the necessary tools and skills to reduce or eliminate hazards 

and the risk of being injured.   

In this study, we assessed miners feeling towards their management, and results suggested that 

miners who agreed that their employers do not consider their interest had a higher risk (AOR 

3.41, p<0.011) of experiencing a severe injury than those who disagreed. These findings agree 

with plethora of studies on management commitment to safety and perception of workers 

(McGonagle et al., 2016; Michael, Evans, Jansen, & Haight, 2005). The authors determined 

that miners that have positive views on their working conditions tend to be safety cautious and 

have compliance to workplace safety procedures. Contrastingly, lack of safe commitment from 

the management generate negative feelings toward operational safety which can be translated 

to a workplace accident occurring, thus corresponding with this study’s findings. Therefore, 

this study recommended mine owners to provide necessary safety training assistances and 

address any safety concerns often raised by the miners as this will improve the organizational 

culture and subsequently reduced the risk of accidents.   
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Our study also found that miners that agree to lower earnings had a higher risk (AOR 0.17, 

p<0.05) of having a severe injury than those who disagreed. The link between earnings and 

occurrence of workplace injuries has been reported in various publications (Berecki-Gisolf, 

Tawatsupa, McClure, Seubsman, & Sleigh, 2013; Piha, Laaksonen, Martikainen, Rahkonen, & 

Lahelma, 2012). Poor earnings can produce job dissatisfaction which has been identified to be 

a predictor of occupational injuries in the mining industry (Ghosh, Bhattacherjee, & Chau, 

2004; Li, Chen, & Wu, 2001; Paul & Maiti, 2008). In ASM operation, miners are paid wages, 

and the amount given depends on whether they have moved enough dirt to be processed and 

what amount of minerals was recovered. There are no structured payment schemes. Thus, some 

miners go unpaid sometime, which results in job dissatisfaction and the risk of severe injuries. 

4.2 Emerging underlying factors responsible for poor OHS in ASM operation  

This section discussed key themes that emerged from thematic analysis. The results either 

complement or confirm the quantitative results. They also explained ASM's poor OHS 

conditions. 

4.2.1 Communication of safety concerns  

Most of the interviewed miners with severe injuries have cited a lack of communication of 

safety issues in their mine sites. As a matter of fact, no participant mentioned they had safety 

talks either before, during, or after work with their management.  The link between the lack of 

safety support and workplace injury has been well documented. Yanar, Lay, and Smith (2019) 

revealed that OHS vulnerability and lack of supervisor support play a critical in facilitating 

workplace injury. Safety behaviour of supervisors or management has direct implications on 

the mine safety culture and frequency of incidents and accidents (Ajith and Ghosh et al. 2019b). 
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 In large-scale mining, miners and management engaged in what is called “safety pre-start”, 

whereby workers raise any safety concerns in their mine site. If there is any safety issues or 

identified hazards, based on the hierarchy of control, the team can decide whether to eliminate 

(completely remove the hazard), substitute (replace the hazard), put in engineering control in 

place (isolate miners from the hazard), administrative control (change way people work) or 

provide PPE.  Artisanal and small-scale mines operators should adopt safety OHS policies that 

are governing large-scale mining operations. 

4.2.2 Safety awareness and training 

This theme is consistent with quantitative results that identified a lack of knowledge on hazard 

identifications and controls as well as a paucity of safety equipment directly related to the 

occurrence of severe injuries. Also, this result confirmed the statistical results, which found a 

lack of safety awareness and training to be associated with the occurrence of severe injuries. 

Therefore, this research recommends that mine owners and government officials develop 

policies that target safety awareness and training in ASM operation. 

4.2.3 Incident and accident documentation and reporting 

In the current study, the theme of “incident and accident documentation and reporting” was 

also identified. Some of miners reported that artisanal and small-scale mine management does 

not record and report incidents and accidents that occurred. As a result, many events go 

unnoticed by the government and concerned bodies. Not reporting and recording reduces the 

ability to conduct root causes analysis to comprehend “why the accident happened” and “why 

it was not prevented” (Komljenovic, Loiselle, & Kumral, 2017) and as a result, limited the 

ability to reduce or eliminate any potential future mishaps due to the same or similar causes. 

The lack of sufficient and reliable information continues to give safety unconscious mine 
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operators a free-ride to do what they consider is in their best interest with less consideration on 

the workers wellbeing (Smith et al., 2016).  

While there are concerns linked with the collection and documentation of ASM-related data, 

in this research, both instrument use and data collection strategy adopted guaranteed the 

reliable and validity of the data collection. It was a part of ethics requirement that participants 

must not be coerced, bribe or trick into providing favourable responses. In addition, participants 

were given option to voluntary withdraw during the data collection process. Therefore, 

information collected was not subjected to any biases. This research finding calls for a 

standardized approach to document and report incidences, accidents and health-related 

problems that occurred in ASM operation. 

4.2.4 Lack of Hazard assessment Practice 

Workplace inspection and risk assessment of work areas play a central role in mitigating 

possible mishaps. It is a policy in major large-scale mining operation to conduct work area risk 

assessments by identifying the potential hazards and putting in-place risk controls. Therefore, 

the thematic and inferential analysis findings in this study supported the need for sensitization 

of artisanal and small-scale miners on the dangers associated with their working environment. 

The research also emphasised educating mine owners on how to identify hazards and apply 

risk controls using international suitable risk assessment tools such as those employed in LSM 

operation.   

4.2.5 Production superseded safety 

The research also showed mine management prioritizing “production over safety”. According 

to the interviewed miners, mine owners and supervisors tend to ignore safety talks and focus 
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on the production. This indicates a lack of awareness on safe mining practices and mine 

management responsibility to protect the health and safety of the mine workers.  

4.6 Lack of Government support and accountability 

Other themes captured by the qualitative interview results, but not in the quantitative analysis 

findings, were “lack of government support” and “accountability”. Some miners reported not 

receiving any government support and have a belief that mine management are not accountable 

for any incidents and accidents that happened in ASM operation. This perception is informed 

by lack of inspections and government commitment to investigate the accidents and hold the 

mine owners accountable. In addition, miners attributed absence of health and safety training, 

and safety gear being nonexistence to government oversight. Miners reported being told to 

return to work immediate after accidents, thus, showing complete disregard for safety. 

Similarly, a study conducted in Kenya has demonstrated that mine management do not care or 

compensated seriously injured miners after investigating the economic and social impacts post-

injury (Ajith & Ghosh, 2019b). Therefore, proper government surveillance is required in order 

to improve the safety of workers in ASM operations. The government should start by enforcing 

recording and reporting of ASM-related incidents and accidents in order to obtain reliable 

information for developing focussed policies. This will improve accountability among the mine 

operators including the management, and subsequently result in developing a more positive 

safety culture. 

5. Conclusions, recommendations, limitations, and future area of study  

The complementing of quantitative approach with qualitative results demonstrated that a lack 

of health and safety training, lack of incident and accident documentation and reporting, lack 

of working areas inspection and mine owners’ prioritization of production over safety 

consequentially led to severe injuries in ASM operations. These qualitative findings have 
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validated the quantitative analysis results, where it was found that consuming of alcohol just 

before work, coming to work with an alcohol hangover, consuming alcohol while working, use 

of drugs just before work, coming to work with drugs hangover, using drugs while working, 

no health and safety training, lack of knowledge on hazard identifications and controls, lack of 

safety of equipment, miners interest not protected by mine management and inadequate 

earnings predicted severe injuries. Following the theme of absence of government support and 

accountability, the present study advocates for a comprehensive approach toward ASM 

operation that will address key indicators of poor safety culture by developing targeted policies. 

The government and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) must adopt bottom-up approach 

in which mine operators including mine management are trained, and educated on dangers and 

risk controls, followed by proper investment on production operations.  

Using these findings, the research recommends the following initiatives to improve the welfare 

and wellbeing of the miners and their associates: 

 The researcher recommends occupational health interventions to reduce the occurrence 

of injuries among the miners. Firstly, the mine owners, government and non-

governmental agents should be educated on the complex webs of problems associated 

with ASM operations. Secondly, mine owners, with assistance from concerning 

regulatory and public welfare bodies, should provide substantial safety awareness, 

safety training on hazards and controls. It is equally pertinent to issue relevant personal 

protective equipment such as helmets, gloves, long sleeve shirts and steel-cap boots to 

miners to mitigate or prevent the risk of injury to the upper and lower limbs of the body.   

 The mine management and miners must be trained on how to identify and control 

hazards.  Risk assessment tools that are specific to ASM operations must be developed 

and enforced to protect the miners. For example, job assessment hazards commonly 
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used in developed countries can be adopted by the mine owners and applied in their 

situations to reduce the frequency of accidents.  

 Miners need to be educated on and made aware of the dangers of working under the 

influence of substances and encouraged to desist from operating equipment or 

participate in hazardous activities while under the influence. The mine owners should 

ensure that devices that predict the intoxication levels are available on-site, and 

frequently used by the employees. 

 Mine owners must be held accountable for poor working conditions, work-related 

incidents, accidents, and injuries. 

 The research encourages public discussion on ASM formalization and the reasons 

behind miners operating outside the established framework – if available, particularly 

in rural areas of mineral-rich developing countries. 

Although this study has provided important information on poor safety practices on ASM 

operation, there are some limitations which required further study.  

 Firstly, the data on injuries was collected through self-reporting, as a result, future 

research should consider contacting local medical centres or hospitals and reviewing 

systematically available records. This information should be analysed in conjunction 

with the survey data.  

 Secondly, the mining tasks conducted by the injured and uninjured miners need to be 

observed separately, followed by qualitative interviews and analysis being performed. 

This will help to understand miners’ perception of safety, work practices, and safety 

culture.  
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